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WORRY
There are thousands of people who are killing themselves with worry.
Every day people die who might have enjoyed a longer life and good
healtfi if only they had learned not to worry. Worry tends to destroy the
body. It can cause stomach ulcers, kidney problems, heart attacks, hyper
tension and strokes. People who worry are incapable of carrying out their
normed responsibilities. The worrier is not able to handle life’s problems.
Worry cripples the worrier.

To Worry Is To Sin
Mrs. Bis a chronic worrier. About the only things she has
plenty of are money and time to worry. She is able to pay others to do
edmost everything that needs to be done. But she has never found
anyone to worry for her. In one of my counseling sessions with her I told
her that 1 found someone who could handle all of her worries for her and
that no fee would be charged. I opened the Bible to First Peter 5:7 and
had her read aloud the following words: ‘ ‘Casting all your care upon Him;
for He careth for you.” Here God invites us to bring our worries to Him.
He has a personal interest in each of us and He is capable of handling our
worries.
Worry is the common sin that Christians commit. Frequently in the
Bible we are exhorted not to worry. Seldom do we think about worry as
sin. But when we disobey the plain teaching of Scripture, that is sin. The
Christian who worries renders himself ineffective in service for the Lord
Jesus Christ. Moreover he does not have joy and peace in his own heart.
Yes, worry is sin. Like all sin, the Bible has much to say about overcoming
worry.

What Is Worry?
Our English word worry does not appear in the Bible. However, there
are a number of terms in the Bible which can be translated “worry”, such
as “careful” (Luke 10:41, Phil. 4:6), and “taking thought” (Matthew
6:25-28, 31, 34). Jesus rebuked Martha for worrying when He said to
her, “Martha, Martha, thou are careful (worried) and troubled about
many things” (Luke 10:41). Paul exhorted Christians to “Be careful
(anxious or worried) about nothing” (Phil. 4:6). Worry is the destmctive
enemy of every child of God. It is that form of anxiety and over-concern
which creates a restless and disturbed state of mind.

In Webster’s New Collegiate Dictionary I noticed an interesting com
ment in the definition of worry. To worry is “to annoy, harass, plague,
torment something by tearing it with the teeth, as the dog was worrying
the rat.” The Greek verb merimnao in the New Testament has in it the
idea of dividing or tearing apart. This is what worry will do to us. Worry
will badger us, maul us, chew at us until it tears us apart. Now you can see
why we are forbidden to worry. Worry can tear us apart; it can destroy us.
So Paul is actually saying in Philippians 4:6, “Don’t worry about any
thing.” Worry will tear you to pieces.

Worrying About Material Things
Many people worry about material things. They are so preoccupied
with material things that they become enslaved to them. They make a
god of them. Persons who worry about material and physical needs have
not learned to trust God. And when a Christian does not trust God for his
needs, he renders himself ineffective in service for the Lord. Our Lord
made it clear that “no man can serve two masters: for either he will hate
the one, and love the other; or else he will hold to the one, and despise the
other. Ye cannot serve God and mammon” (Matthew 6:24).
It seems strange to me when I meet a person who claims to have trusted
God for eternity, but who does not trust Him for time. The person who is
worrying is not trusting; and the person who is trusting is not worrying.
The Christian who worries does not receive answers to prayer because to
worry is to sin, and the Bible says, “If I regard iniquity in my heart, the
Lord will not hear me” (Psalm 66:18). Because so many Christians worry
about material things, our Lord gave direct and specific instructions about
such matters. I cannot stress too strongly the fact that worry has a
disturbing and upsetting effect upon the spiritual life of the Christian.
The sin of worrying about material things blinds us to the relative value
of all things. Relative values are never appreciated by the Christian who
worries. I fear that this is one of the serious illnesses in the Church. Too
many Christians are slaves to those things that were meant to serve us.
Instead of those things serving us, they tend to become our god so that we
serve them. The Christian who worries about things suffers a miserable
experience in this life, but still worse, at the end of his life on earth he
discovers that he was entirely wrong. Can anything be worse than this? 1
don’t think so!
In His Sermon on the Mount, our Lord deals with the sin of worry in its
relation to material things. This Sermon treats the practical issues of life,
the danger of worldliness, that of becoming slaves to the things of this life,
especially the sin of worrying about them. In Matthew 6:25-33 our Lord is
directing His words to those of us who are not rich, those of us who face
the problem daily of keeping up with our obligations and providing those

material things which are essential to life. Our danger is that of being
anxious about those things, of worrying about them. The tragedy when
we worry about material things is that the mind is upon them and not
upon God.
He begins by saying, “Therefore I say unto you...” (6:25). Don’t
overlook the importance of that word “therefore.” It appears three times
in the context (verses 25,31,34). No doubt you have heard it said that
whenever you come to a “therefore” in the Bible, stop and discover what
it is “there for”. The word “therefore” means “because of this.” In view
of what our Lord said in verse 24 we are not to worry. In view of what He
said in verses 26-30 we are not to worry. In view of what He taught in
verses 32 and 33 we are not to worry.

Worry Affects Your Relationship With God
Each time Christ used the word “therefore” He followed it with the
command, “Take no thought”, meaning, “Don’t be anxious; don’t
worry. ” The first reason why we are not to worry about material things is
because worry will affect our relation with God. There is a terrible spiritual
danger involved in worrying about material things.
What are the real interests in both major political parties in our country?
Both are interested in material things, what Christ called “treasures upon
earth.” Now that is all one should expect from an unbeliever. The man of
the world if worldly, worldly-minded, and his whole concern is about “the
things that are in the world” (I John 2:15). But here our Lord is speaking
to His own followers, and He wants them to know that there is that
element of temporalness, transitoriness, and decay in the treasures of
earth. Moth and rust will corrupt them and thieves will steal them (6:19).
The things of this world inevitably perish. They all fade and pass away.
“Ye cannot serve God and mammon” (6:24). To worry about the
temporal is to sacrifice the eternal. I never knew a truly spiritual Christian
who was obsessed with the things of this world. Once a man’s heart is
gripped with worry about things, his whole being is affected. What he
thinks and does are reflective of the true condition of his heart. Worldly
things take hold of the whole personality making demands upon the total
person. A materialistic spirit affects one’s relationship to God. If we are
worrying about things, we are unspiritual. Whom are you serving? It is
either God or mammon.
Paul said to Timothy, “Demas hath forsaken me, having loved this
present world” (II Timothy 4:10). Demas’ love for the world controlled
his actions. He might not have been aware of it, but it was true neverthe
less. “If any man love the world, the love of the Father is not in him”
(I John 2:15). In His parable of the Sower, the Seed and the Soils, our
Lord said that “the cares of this world, and the deceitfulness of riches, and

the lusts of other things entering in, choke the word, and it becometh
unfruitful” (Matthew 13:22; Mark 4:19; Luke 8:14). The pleasures of this
world are dangerously damaging to the Christian, preventing spiritual
growth and hindering his fellowship with God. My dear brothers and
sisters in Christ, we should not worry about material things. There is
something quite subtle about this which most Christians do not see until
the damage has been done. “Ye cannot serve God and mammon.”

God Cares For You
The second “therefore” in our Lord’s teaching presents the second
reason why we should not worry. In Matthew 6:26-30 He starts with a
general statement that we should not worry about our needed food,
water and clothing. “Take no thought for your life, what ye shall eat, or
what ye shall drink; nor yet for your body, what ye shall put on. Is not the
life more than meat, and the body than raiment?” (6:25). Here is a
general commandment and it means exactly what it says. We are not to
be anxious or worried about the mundane things of life. It is as simple as
that, and it is very important that we know and obey it.
After laying down the law, Jesus proceeded to tell us why we should
obey it. “Behold the fowls of the air: for they sow not, neither do they
reap, nor gather into bams; yet your heavenly Father feedeth them. Are
ye not much better than they?” (verse 26). He does not stop with telling
us not to worry, but He adds reasons why we are not to worry. God
created the birds, and He sees to it that they get sufficient food. Our Lord
is not teaching that the birds do nothing about their food. We know that
the birds do not perch on a tree or a wire and wait for God to bring their
food to them. They work hard in their search for it. The point of the
argument is that the food is out there and that God put it there. God is our
heavenly Father, and if our heavenly Father provides for the birds of the
air, how much greater is His provision for us. God cares for you, so stop
worrying!
Our Lord now turns our attention to the matter of clothing. “Take no
thought... for your body, what ye shall put on . . . And why take ye
thought for raiment?” (verses 25,28). Clothes are a matter of much
concern and anxiety with many Christians. They worry about keeping up
with the latest fads and fashions. I know one Christian couple who have
three small children. That couple has a perpetual, revolving charge
account in a downtown clothing store. They attend the fashion shows in
order that they might keep up with the latest styles. They are looked upon
as the best dressed couple in their church. Now it is certainly not wrong to
be well dressed, but it is wrong if clothing becomes an obsession with us, if
we worry about it.

Jesus said, “Consider the lilies of the field, how they grow; they toil not,
neither do they spin: And yet I say unto you. That even Solomon in all his
glory was not arrayed like one of these. Wherefore, if God so clothes the
grass of the field, which today is, and tomorrow is cast into the oven, shall
He not much more clothe you, O ye of little faith?” (verses 28,29). If you
stand long enough to study a flower, you will grasp something of its
marvel, beauty and splendor. Why, even King Solomon with all his royal
garments was never arrayed like one of God’s flowers. And yet the
flowers are merely temporary. They are here today and gone tomorrow.
A beautiful rose comes and goes, and that is the end of it. But we are
immortal, created by God to eternal existence. Surely He is more in
terested in our necessary clothing than in the lilies and the grass. So stop
worrying! Your heavenly Father cares for you.

Putting First Things First
The third “therefore” in our Lord’s teaching about worry points to His
final reason why Christians should not worry. Jesus said, “But seek ye
first the kingdom of God, and His righteousness, and all these things shall
be added unto you’ ’ (6:33). That word “seek’ ’ carries the idea of straining
with strong emotion. In other words, with all earnestness give God’s
kingdom and His righteousness top priority. Above everything else put
the Lord first. Paul stated it in these words — “That in all things He might
have the preeminence” (Colossians 1:18). We Christians have been bom
into the kingdom of God (John 3:3), therefore we must be submissive to
the King. He must have first place in our lives. “Set your affection on
things above, not on things on the earth” (Colossians 3:2), is another way
of putting it.
If you want to seek anything, if you want to be anxious about anything,
be anxious about spiritual matters, the kingdom of God and His righte
ousness, your personal relationship to Him. Do that and you will not be
worrying about material things. You won’t need to worry about them
because, when you put God first, “all these things shall be added unto
you” (6:34). This is a clear and dependable promise from the Lord
Himself. And we Christians can count upon it because we can count upon
Him. So why worry?
But remember, the promise is to them only who seek first the kingdom
of God and His righteousness. If we are not living for God and for those
things that are right according to His own standards, we cannot expect the
results without our meeting the requirements. Take, for example, the
familiar verse in Philippians 4:19 “ But my God shall supply all your need
according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus. I fear that some
Christians try to claim that promise who have no claim upon it at all. Paul
wrote that promise to a group of Christians who had offered themselves

and their substance “a sacrifice acceptable, well-pleasing to God” (verse
18). The selfish, stingy, self-centered person has no right to the promise in
verse 19. When we put God first He will look after us.

Live For Today
Our Lord concluded His teaching about worry with the following
words — “Take therefore no thought for the morrow: for the morrow
shall take thought for the things of itself. Sufficient unto the day is the evil
thereof’ (Matthew 6:34). This verse suggests one of the common causes
of worry, namely, concern about the future. Jesus says plainly that we
should not worry about tomorrow. All along He has been talking about
the necessities of life, food, water and clothing. Here He presses up>on us
the fact that we should not focus our concern today upon tomorrow’s
needs.
Two days are mentioned here, today and tomorrow. If we want victory
over worry today we dare not be anxious about tomorrow. Tomorrow is
future, and because it is future we have no way of getting a hold upon it;
no amount of worry can control it. All future belongs to God because He
only knows the future and can control it. The person who worries about
the future will soon learn that tomorrow’s trials can tear one apart today.
Each day has its own troubles, so don’t concentrate on the troubles of
tomorrow. “Sufficient unto the day is the evil (trials, ortroubles) thereof.”
Today only belongs to us. All the tomorrows are God’s exclusive prop
erty. Today’s problems will not tear you to pieces because you can see
them and lay hold of them and grapple with them. To worry about
tomorrow is to waste valuable energy that can be used today. Don’t
worry about tomorrow because tomorrow will take care of itself.

How To Plan For Tomorrow
In our Lord’s discussion about worry He does not object to our making
plans for tomorrow. What He does object to is worrying about tomorrow.
Elsewhere in the Bible the proper kind of planning is encouraged, and
when the Christian faces tomorrow God’s way, it will never tear him to
pieces.
The Apostle James left with us a good word as to how we should plan
for tomorrow. He says, “Go to now, ye that say. Today or tomorrow we
will go into such a city, and continue there a year, and buy and sell, and
get gain: Whereas ye know not what shall be on the morrow. For what is
your life? It is even a vapor, that appeareth for a little time, and then
vanisheth away. For that ye ought to say. If the Lord will, we shall live,
and do this, or that” (James 4:13-15).
James is making several good points. The first point he brings up is the
foolishness of making plans a year in advance because none of us know

what tomorrow will be like. You may wake up tomorrow to discover that
during the night a disaster completely wrecked your plans. Moreover,
you may not wake up at all tomorrow. You are like a vapor that appears
for a little while and then disappears. You are here today and gone
tomorrow. You can see his method of reasoning. It is sound reasoning.
Give it your serious thinking.
Another good px)int James makes is how you ought to plan. He is not
discouraging planning for the future, but he is saying there is a right way to
plan. The right way is free of worry. Here it is in verse 15 — ‘ ‘Ye ought to
say. If the Lord will, we shall live, and do this or that.” Now you can see
the wisdom in this kind of planning. It is planning without worry because it
takes God into account. It recognizes that both your life and the future are
in God’s hands. What you are doing is laying your plans before God for
His approval or disapproval. The only way for a Christian to look forward
to tomorrow is to place himself completely in God’s hands and to desire
God’s will. This kind of planning will never tear you to pieces.
Now you have made the best plans you know how to make. You have
laid them before the Lord. In so doing you have locked the door on
worry. You can proceed now to use your energy today in faithful and
fruitful service for the Lord Jesus Christ. Set your mind on things positive
eind worthwhile today, then you won’t be worrying about tomorrow.

DEPRESSION
Depression is a major problem many people face every day. Their
abnormal state of inactivity and dejection of mind is a common malady. If
we are honest we all will admit that at some time we have been depres
sed. Severe depressed states are characteristic among Christians as well
as non-Christians. Depressive traits show up in the rich and the poor, the
learned and unlearned, the sophisticated and unsophisticated, profes
sional people and laborers. All classes are haunted by depression.
The United Press International released the results of a study made by
Dr. Leo E. Hollister of the Stanford School of Medicine. Dr. Hollister said
that as many as one in three persons 65 years of age and older suffer from
depression. But only one in six in their age group has some symptom of
organic brain condition, from hardening of the arteries or other physical
damage. This means that five of six elderly persons suffering from depres
sion had no organic illness. Their depression was caused by loss of
prestige, money, or a loved one, or else loneliness resulting from isola
tion. He discovered that many older persons losing their memory or
acting abnormafiy are not senile but just depressed.

Depressed persons lose courage, lose heart, and are therefore de
feated. And our world has too many defeated persons. The number of
depressed persons is increasing so rapidly, 1 suppose this illness has
reached epidemic proportions.
In years past I have tried to help depressed people, but with little
success. This could be due in part to the fact that I am not a depressionprone person myself, and therefore I had been unable to identify with
their problem from my own personal experience. But in recent years I
have given more time to the study of this problem, not so much through
reading but by communicating with people who are suffering from this
emotionally disturbing disease.
A recent experience with a depressed person occurred in a retirement
area in Florida. I had been invited there to conduct a Bible conference.
Among those who attended the morning session regularly was a retired
minister. One afternoon he called on me at my apartment. Here was a
depressed person if ever I saw one.
He began by saying, “I suppose I am the most depressed person in the
world, and you are the first person with whom I have shared this prob
lem.” And then for about one hour he unburdened himself as I sat and
listened.
In 1974 he went to a physician, a neurologist and psychiatrist. The
doctor did not find any organic illness, but he diagnosed the problem as
depressive illness.” He prescribed an antidepressant drug which the
patient had been taking regularly for almost two years. But the drug did
nothing to remedy the problem. It offered no practical solution to the
patient’s depressive state of mind. Obviously this man needed a drugless
therapy.
I am aware of the fact that many persons are sold almost exclusively on
drug therapy and that some physicians prescribe only drugs for depres
sed patients. My personal feeling in the matter is that drug therapy tends
to give the patient a false sense of security which, in reality, is no security
at all. It appeared to me that, in this particular instance, the dmg was
treating the symptoms and not the cause.
As my brother-minister unburdened his heart, my heart was respond
ing with the longing to help him. I prayed silently that God would help me.
I needed wisdom I did not have, but 1 knew where and how to get it. I
claimed James 1:5 — “If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that
giveth to all men liberally, and upbraideth not; and it shall be given him. ”
One thing 1 did not know was the cause of my visitor’s depression. Was
it physiological and psychological? He was riddled with insecurity and
anxiety, and I didn’t know why. If I could gain some insight into the basic
cause of his emotional problem, I believed the Holy Spirit would guide
me in offering some help.

He spoke at great length without my interrupting him. As he talked on I
made mental notes. At one point he said, “I’m certain you never met
anyone with a problem like mine.” Now that statement told me some
thing, namely, he was evading his responsibility on the ground that his
case was unique. But he was wrong. No case is unique.
The Bible says, “There hath no temptation (or trial) taken you but such
as is common to man ...” (I Corinthians 10:13). We try to comfort
ourselves on the ground that our trial is different from that of others. The
Scripture says we cannot do that. The church in Corinth might have
thought they were facing problems that were unique, but Paul knocked
that prop from under them by relating Israel’s trials in the time of Moses.
The church in Corinth was separated from Moses and Israel by many
centuries and cultural changes, but the trials were basically the same.
There is no trial that comes to us that is not common to man. There are no
exceptions, whether the trial is yours or mine. I will not say that the
circumstances surrounding the trial might not be different, or even
unique. What I am saying is what Paul said, namely, the trials of Israel in
the wilderness, and the trials of the Corinthians in their day, and the trials
we face in our day are basically the same.
Frankly, I am of the opinion that the wrong idea of our trials being so
much different from the trials of others grows out of self-pity. We should
never allow the bad habit of self-pity to fasten itself upon us. If self-pity
overcomes us instead of us overcoming it, old age will find us miserable,
unhappy and depressed. Self-pity is a sin because it springs from selfish
ness and self-centeredness. It is normal and expected in unsaved per
sons, but not in us Christians. There are numerous causes for depression,
but I consider self-pity to be one of the major ones.
Self-pity is carnal; it is the flesh in action, that display of the flesh which
we at times approve and even stir up within ourselves. As I examine my
own heart, and as I counsel others, I see this awful evil of protecting and
coddling the self.
Some people become depressed because they have been disap
pointed or rejected, and this causes them to feel sorry for themselves.
Most of us thrive on the attention others center on us. We enjoy having
people make much of us, and when we are not getting it we lapse into a
state of depression.
Have you ever caught yourself in a state of depression and really
enjoying it? You wanted to be alone so you could have a big fling feeling
sorry for yourself. Such behavior is carnal. You see, the flesh always puts
self first. Self-pity is that negative quality which reveals the flesh in action,
and it can produce only boredom, loneliness and depression.
I must get back to my story about the minister who came to my
apartment. After listening to him for about an hour I came to the conclu-

Sion that he was indulging in self-pity. He had two chief complaints which
he repeated over and over. The first was the death of his wife. He could
not understand why God would allow her to die.
His second complaint was what he called his ‘ ‘forced retirement ’ ’ After
his wife’s death the church he served as pastor voted to retire him. He
interpreted the church’s decision as an offense. The loss of his wife was
bad enough, and now no one wanted him. He felt rejected. So he started
pitying himself. He referred repeatedly to his wife’s death and his “forced
retirement” as his “double loss.”
Some depressed persons will defend themselves and try to justify their
state of mind. They might tell you how someone had hurt them. But their
problem was not the hurt others inflicted upon them; it was their reaction
to it all. They wallow in the painful memory of that past experience,
burying the hurt in the subconscious mind. Each time that past experi
ence comes alive, anxiety and self-pity are aroused, bringing on depres
sion. If the depressed person would be rid of depression he must face the
fact that such behaviour is wrong.
It was not easy for me to tell my minister friend that I believed he was
indulging in self-pity. His first reaction was to take issue with me. I
detected a bit of anger. But after awhile he came to see that his behaviour
was carnal and not spiritual. We shared together Galatians 5:16-26, spent
some time in prayer, after which he left much improved both spiritually
and mentally.
Self-inflicted depression is self-destructive behaviour. The Christian
who has a martyr complex will destroy his own usefulness as well as
provoke others to reject him. If your depression is self-inflicted, correct
the fault at once before it destroys you. If your plans crumble before your
eyes, the only proper conclusion you can come to is that God has another
plan and He will reveal it to you in His time.
We began this chapter by stating that depression is a major problem
many people face every day. Winston Churchill, one of history’s great
statesmen, suffered from depression. He admitted that it followed him
like “a black dog.” Charles H. Spurgeon, one of the world’s greatest
preachers, fought depression most of his lifetime. Everywhere we see
tears and tragedy, sighs and sorrows, woe and worry.
David, one of the great men in the Bible, was not immune to depres
sion. Psalm 42 is a frank discussion by David about his depression. Here
David relates how it affected him and what he did about it. This is an
excellent Psalm for us to read from time to time. It is not my intention to
attempt an exposition of these eleven verses at this time. But there are
some pertinent thoughts that bear heavily upon the subject we are now
considering. Dr. Martyn Lloyd-Jones wrote a book entitled. Spiritual
Depression: Its Causes and Cure. The opening chapter of his book is
based on Psalm 42.

David said, My tears have been my meat day and night.” (vs. 3). Day
and night he fed the past events that were his misfortune. Instead of
meditating in God’s Word day and night (Psalm 1:3), he allowed his mind
to dwell upon those people and circumstances that caused his sorrow. He
said. When I remember these things. . .” (vs. 4). He was dwelling upon
them, brooding over them. David’s experience parallels that of so many
depressed persons today. He was guilty of self-pity as he reflected upon
the injuries inflicted upon him.
The secret to David s victory over his depression was the recognition
and admission that he was depressed. Twice he cried, ‘ ‘Why art thou cast
down, O my soul” (vs. 5,11). Here he admits he is depressed. His
depression is an unpleasant fact, but he is willing to face the stark reality of
it. He saw himself as he really was. Most of us don’t like to see ourselves as
we really are. We need to train ourselves to face life realistically and not try
to avoid the unpleasant and difficult things of life. It is interesting to notice
how David talked to himself. That is exactly what he did. He asked
himself, “Why art thou cast down?”
When we are depressed we need to give ourselves a good talking to.
Lehman Strauss, why are you depressed? Come on now, analyze your
problem. Why are you behaving this way? You are a poor recommenda
tion for Jesus Christ and His gospel. You are missing a great deal of life’s
best in your unhappy, troubled state of mind. Moreover, God is not
pleased with your dejected and downcast and depressed condition.”
There is something very real and practical about having a good talk
with one’s self. Try it; it works.
Then David prayed, “O my God, my soul is cast down within me” (vs.
6). He did not try to evade the real problem. He was depressed and he
knew it. More than this, he acknowledged it to God in prayer. The first
step to recovery is to call upon the Lord and say, “Father, I am depres
sed.”
Bring your depression to God. Share it with Him. Don’t keep your
feelings to yourself. Such behaviour is clearly a cover-up to prevent
others from seeing your problem. If we are too proud to admit we are
depressed, we get the idea that so long as we don’t talk about our
problem others won’t know we have it. In another Psalm David wrote,
“Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and He shall sustain thee...” (Psalrn
55:22). Peter wrote, “Casting all your care upon Him; for He careth for
you (I Peter 5:7). If we shut God out of our depression there is no hope
for us.
If the world from you withhold of its silver and its gold.
And you have to get along with meager fare.
Just remember, in His Word, how He feeds the little bird;
Take your burden to the Lord and leave it there.

If your body suffers pain and your health you can’t regain,
And your soul is almost sinking in dispair,
Jesus knows the pain you feel, He can save and He can heal;
Take your burden to the Lord and leave it there.
When your enemies assail and your heart begins to fail.
Don’t forget that God in heaven answers prayer;
He will make a way for you and will lead you safely through;
Take your burden to the Lord and leave it there.
When your youthful days are gone and old age is stealing on.
And your body bends beneath the weight of care;
He will never leave you then. He’ll go with you to the end;
Take your burden to the Lord and leave it there.
Chorus:

Leave it there, leave it there.
Take your burden to the Lord and leave it there.
If you trust and never doubt.
He will surely bring you out.
Take your burden to the Lord and leave it there.”
After praying honestly and earnestly about your depressed condition,
share it with a close and trusted friend or relative. There are sympathetic
Christians who will gladly share your burden. The Bible says, “Bear ye
one another’s burdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ” (Galatians 6:2).
But how can you expect someone to bear your burden if you keep it a
secret? I counted it a privilege to share the burden of the depressed
brother in Christ who came to my apartment. Don’t hide your depres
sion! Don’t disguise yourself! Give God a chance to help you. And
remember, there are some fine Christians in the world who will gladly
bear your burden.
There is one final thought in Psalm 42. After David faced his problem
squarely and took it to God in prayer, he challenged his own heart with
the words, “Hope thou in God” (vs. 11). He put his trust and confidence
in God where it belongs. After all, “It is better to trust in the Lord than to
put confidence in man” (Psalm 118:8). Most depressed people lose hope
and confidence. But these can be restored. “Hope thou in God.” It is
possible that God permits some trying circumstances to come into our
lives to keep us from relying on ourselves and our own resources. He
wants us to trust Him, not pleasant surroundings, happy circumstances
and congenial people. The pressures and problems of life are intended to
draw us nearer to God. David shut the door on depression with the
magnificent statement, “Hope thou in God.” You and I can do the same.

Elijah had a bad case of the blahs. He had just come through a mighty
victory on Mount Carmel where he proved himself to be a man of prayer
and courage. But when Ahab told Jezebel all that Elijah had done,
Jezebel sent a messenger to Elijah to let him know in no uncertain terms
that he would be dead in twenty-four hours. When Elijah was told of the
queen’s determination to slay him, he went to pieces. Instead of waiting
upon God in prayer to find wisdom and direction, he took matters into his
own hands. The Scripture says that “he arose and went for his life. . . and
came and sat down under a juniper tree: and he requested for himself that
he might die; and said. It is enough; now, O Lord, take away my life. . . ’ ’
(1 Kings 19:1-4).
Up to this point Elijah had been sustained by a strong faith and
courage, but now a furious woman has him on the run. He is so depres
sed that he contemplates taking his own life. The cause of his depression
is frequently the cause of our depression. It overcame him when he saw
Jezebel (vs. 3). He lost sight of the Lord and saw only the enemy. The
man who had faced 450 false prophets is now fleeing from one woman,
completely dejected and in despair. Elijah’s difficulty at that moment was
in the fact that he was walking by sight. He was frightened by what he
saw.
Walking by sight caused Lot’s downfall (Genesis 13:10); it created a
spirit of defeat in the hearts of those whom Moses sent to spy out the land
of Canaan (Numbers 13:33); it caused Peter to fear when he was walking
on the water and he began to sink (Matthew 14:30). Depression and
defeat will fasten themselves quickly upon the child of God who takes his
eyes off the Lord. “For we walk by faith, not by sight” (II Corinthians 5:7).
Who would have imagined that the mighty prophet Elijah would ever
be overcome with depression? Let us learn a lesson and learn it well; no
man can stand in his own strength unsupported by the grace and power
of God. The best of men are but men at their best. “Verily every man at
his best state is altogether vanity” (Psalm 39:5). “Wherefore let him that
thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall” (I Corinthians 10:12). Some
of the greatest saints have fallen into a state of depression.
Our help is not within ourselves but in the Lord who created and
redeemed us. “My help cometh from the Lord, which made heaven and
earth” (Psalm 121:2). When Jezebel took Elijah by surprise he did not
take time to call upon God but acted hastily, on the spur of the moment.
The first steps to depression are the backward steps away from God. I am
not suggesting that the depressed person is not a Christian, or that he or
she has become altogether worldly. In Elijah’s case he was occupied with
Elijah, thinking only of self. “He arose, and went for his life” (19:3). “I,
even I on/y, am left; and they seek my life” (19:14). It was that old
problem of selfishness, self-centeredness, self-pity. This was the real

cause for his depression. We are on dangerous ground when we have a
high regard of our own importance. When we are occupied with our
circumstances and ourselves, we are walking by sight, and that is fatal to
our peace of mind and spiritual prosperity.
I will not sit in judgment of Elijah under the juniper tree because 1 have
been there myself. In some ways I am glad that Elijah had this experience
and that God preserved the record. I have learned some precious lessons
from it. First, don’t try to run from your problem by isolating yourself.
Don’t become a recluse. We are told that Elijah “went a day’s journey
into the wilderness” (19:4). By behaving in this manner he cut himself off
from any possible help, and this only made matters worse. Such isolation
can be demoralizing.
Another lesson we might learn from Elijah’s depression is the danger of
despairing of life itself. “He requested for himself that he might die.” I can
understand a person in the final stages of an incurable disease desiring
death. But Elijah’s behaviour at this point was erratic and uncalled for. I
cannot put Elijah’s desire to die in the same category as Paul’s when he
said, ‘ ‘Having a desire to depart, and to be with Christ; which is far better’ ’
(Philippians 1:23). Paul was not speaking from a state of depression and
self-pity; he was not fleeing from the trial he was experiencing. Poor Elijah
was in the slough of despondency. Paul was on the mountaintop of joy
and victory. There is a difference.
But Elijah was a good man, a man of God. And God will not forsake
one of His own. He will never leave His children to suffer the deserts of
doubt. The Great Physician will not stand by and do nothing while one of
His own suffers. Twice God sent His angel to minister to Elijah (19:5-7).
The writer to the Hebrews said, “Be not forgetful to entertain strangers:
for thereby some have entertained angels unawares” (Hebrews 13:2).
Both Abraham (Genesis 18:1-22) and Lot (Genesis 19:1-3) had that
experience. There is a lesson here for us. Even though we might be
depressed, it will be good for us to keep a warm heart toward others.
Keep in touch with people and try to help someone. We never know to
whom we are extending some kindness. It could be to one of God’s
angels sent to minister to us. This was Elijah’s experience and it helped
him greatly. The appearance of the angels to Elijah was proof of the
Lord’s tender care of His servant. Beloved, always remember that, in
your deepest trial, “God is faithful” (I Corinthians 10:13). Yes, He is
faithful even if we are unfaithful. Our heavnely Father does care.
Elijah accepted the kindness of the angel and received strength to get
up and go for forty days and forty nights. He arrived at a cave in Mount
Horeb where he found shelter and a place to rest. It was there that “the
word of the Lord came to him” (19:9).

A depressed person should read and meditate in God’s Word on a
regular basis, because it is through His Word that He speaks to us. We
cannot expect to get a message from God in dreams, signs, visions, the
stars or from an experience. God speaks to us through His holy Word the
Bible.
In all of this I see the super-abounding grace and mercy of God being
manifested, and that in spite of our failures. In all of Elijah’s despondency
the Lord pursued him and sustained him. Have you ever noticed that the
Lord provided food for Elijah? (vs. 6-8). Depressed people sometimes
lose interest in eating regularly. And when they do eat, they snack on
things that are not good for them. Remember, your body needs healthful,
nourishing food. See to it that you eat regularly. This is God’s provision
for you. And keep in mind also that God’s provision calls for an expres
sion of thanks from us. Thank God for your food, eat it, and trust Him to
strengthen you by means of it. This will assist in delivering you from your
depression.
And now, one final thought! “The word of the Lord came to him, and
He said unto him ...” (19:9). God had sp>oken to Elijah on previous
occasions, when He instructed Elijah to hide by the brook Cherith
(17:2,3), when He told him to go to Zarephath (17:8,9), and again when
He commanded him to appear to Ahab (18:1). A. W. Pink took notice
that here in Chapter 19 we have something different from the other
instances. “Beho/d, the Word of the Lord came to him” is an expressive
term that does not appear in the previous passages, and its use here
suggests something extraordinary. It is more than a Divine message, it is
the Divine Person. The Word here is the pre-incamate Eternal Word
(John 1:1), the second Person of the Trinity. The Son of God Himself was
in that cave with Elijah.
And He is with you and me. He said to His disciples, “Lo, 1 am with you
alway, even unto the end of the world” (Matthew 28:20). He said, “I will
never leave thee, nor forsake thee” (Hebrews 13:5). “Be strong and of a
good courage, fear not, nor be afraid of them: for the Lord thy God, He it
is that doth go with thee; He will not fail thee, nor forsake thee” (Joshua

1:6).
Child of God, He is with you right now. Cultivate the practice of His
presence. He is “a friend that sticketh closer than a brother” (Proverbs
18:24).
In our Lord’s first prophecy of the rapture of the Church we have a
comforting word. He was speaking to the depression of His disciples. He
said, “Let not your heart be troubled; ye believe in God, believe also in
me. In my Father’s house are many mansions: if it were not so I would
have told you. I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go and prepare a
place for you, I will come again, and receive you unto myself; that where I

am, there ye may be also” (John 14:3).
It is unfortunate that this comforting passage is reserved too frequently
for funerals when actually it was intended to meet the need of Christ’s
depressed followers. Their hearts were weighed down with sorrow; they
were troubled. He gave them the antidote; it is faith in both the Father and
the Son. The Christian whose faith in God is strong will receive a real lift in
his spirit and a genuine peace of mind.
But what are we to believe? There must be a solid substance and an
object in one’s faith. Mere feiith in itself is no cure for depression. We
cannot fasten faith to thin air. So our Lord came through with an antidote
for depressed hearts. He said that He was going back to the Father’s
house to prepare a new home for His new Bride. One day He will return
to take His Bride to her eternal home, never to be separated from Him.
The source of the Christian’s comfort and peace of mind is in the bright
hope of Christ’s return. When He comes He will raise the dead saints.
Then the living believers will be caught up with them to meet the Lord in
the air, a meeting that will never know a separation (I Thessalonians
4:13-18).
A cure for depression is not longer life, nor more money, nor more
friends, nor more recognition in this world, but hope in the return of our
Lord for His own. And remember this, you can’t be optimistic with misty
optics. Keep looking up!
If you are not a Christian, your first need is to be bom again. Tell God
you are a sinner; receive the Lord Jesus Christ as your Saviour. When
you do that, God becomes your heavenly Father, and you are His dearly
loved child.
As God’s child you have access to Him through prayer. Speak to Him
on a regular basis; tell Him what is bothering you. Read His Word daily,
and make a note of His promises which relate to your problem, and
believe them. Find something to thank Him for each day. Replace your
inactivity with some meaningful work by doing something to help others.
Let God’s Word control your thought life, and the peace of God will settle
upon you. Watch your worry and depression melt away.
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